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Rocking the Babies
On January 22nd, 2017, the church will be
celebrating the renovation of the nursery with
a dedication ceremony. As part of the
celebration, we are taking a look back at one
of the most faithful, long time servants of the
nursery, Carla Foster.

families she has ministered to. That love
highlights what a church family is and how
the two families become one. Carla has
formed a beautiful bond with “the twins” as
she calls them, Dylan and Kenzie Baker.

Even now, she
will tell stories of
time spent with
them at her house
playing games
and enjoying their
company. Angela
shares that there
were many
occasions that
Carla stepped in
and provided
help; that bond led
She wouldn’t even begin to guess how many to Carla and Everett being surrogate
diapers she has changed or babies she has
grandparents to “the twins.” Even though
rocked and fed. She doesn’t miss the old
Dylan and Kenzie had grandparents, the
baby beds
Fosters become the Fairfield grandparents.
with the high
Angela fondly recalls, “Everett and Carla
side rails and
worked in the infant room in the nursery.
the doors
They faithfully rocked my babies every
underneath
Sunday morning. Their love and care
where kids
reached out to me and my family.”
would try to
hide. Those
Carla has battled through leukemia, knee
beds were in
replacement, and most recently vertigo and
the directory
she is still serving faithfully and loving
picture from 1969 all the way through the
others. Angela affirms, “Everett and Carla
1990’s.
continue to bless my family to this day. I still
seek advice from a very precious and
Something that stands out in conversation
knowledgeable lady who loves the Lord and
with Carla is her love for the children and
demonstrates it in her daily life.”
Carla first began serving in the nursery in
1951. She answered the call to serve on a
Sunday morning when the nursery was
crowded, and Brother Garrett came out and
said they needed a volunteer to help Mrs.
Haegle in the nursery. “Well nobody offered,
so I raised my hand, and he said 'Miss Carla,
that’s just where you need to be,'” she recalls
with a laugh. Since that day, Carla has
served faithfully in the nursery ministry for
over 65 years in some capacity.

Carla has served in many roles in the church
over the years, teaching Sunday School,
Bible Drill, Sunday School secretary, funeral
dinners, and of course making tea. Brother
Bennie calls Carla, “the epitome of joyful and
faithful service,” adding “I have often said,
‘Lord if you grant me years of life I want to
ripen like her.’”
The righteous flourish like the palm tree
and grow like a cedar in Lebanon.
They are planted in the house of the Lord;
they flourish in the courts of our God.
They still bear fruit in old age;
they are ever full of sap and green,
to declare that the Lord is upright;
he is my rock, and there is no
unrighteousness in him. Psalm 92:12-15
May God continue to bless Carla in her
service.

Praise Team Part 2 —Melissa Barbre
(continuing series)
As a child, little Melissa Arthur was one of
the many children Carla Foster cared for.
Even back then it was obvious that Melissa
had a song in her head by the way she
bobbed her head all the time. Melissa grew
up in this church singing in the children’s
programs and the youth choir; now as an
adult she is a vocalist with the Praise Team.
She recalls her first solo, “Ted Hartley got
me to sing.” She sang How Great Thou Art
when she was in grade school.
Melissa is one of the church members that
regularly performs special music solos on
Sunday mornings. Melissa selects the song
then sometimes starts to think it won’t go
with the sermon, but then she says it always
fits. “It’s amazing that the songs will always
somehow fit, but that’s not me, God already

Carla in the nursery with Melissa Arthur Barbre
1968-69

had that planned.” She will tell you to ask
her family how often she practices, and they
will tell you pretty much nonstop. Like the
other members of the Praise Team, many
hours are devoted to practice and planning
each week. She enjoys serving on the Praise
Team, especially being able to serve along
side her son Corey. She knows now that
Corey has graduated there will be a day soon
that he will find a job and move, so she is
enjoying the opportunity while she can.
In addition to her role as vocalist, Melissa
handles the entering of words for the screen
each week. Her love for books and reading
is expressed in her loving care of the church
library. She also serves as VBC co-chair,
decorates the bulletin board, and works
special needs softball games.
Thank you Melissa for all the ways you
serve.
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Sermon Broadcast on WFIW 1390 at 10:45 each Sunday

Come Behold the Wondrous Mystery
Come behold the wondrous myst’ry, in the dawning
of the King
He the theme of heaven’s praises, robed in frail
humanity
In our longing in our darkness, now the light of life
has come
Look to Christ who condescended, took on flesh to
ransom us
Come behold the wondrous myst’ry, He the perfect
Son of Man
In His living in His suff’ring, never trace nor stain
of sin
See the true and better Adam, come to save the
hellbound man
Christ the great and sure fulfillment, of the law in
Him we stand
Come behold the wondrous myst’ry, Christ the Lord
upon the tree

In the stead of ruined sinners, hangs the Lamb in
victory
See the price of our redemption, see the Father’s
plan unfold
Bringing many sons to Glory, grace unmeasured
love untold
Come behold the wondrous myst’ry, slain by death
the God of life
But no grave could e’er restrain Him, praise the
Lord He is alive
What a foretaste of deliv’rance, how unwavering
our hope
Christ in power resurrected, as will we be when He
comes
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